
 

 

Llais y Goedwig Annual Gathering 2020 

A huge thankyou to everyone that came to the Gathering 2020 and helped make it such and 

interesting and interactive event – to attendees, presenters, and of course the LlyG staff and board 

members who made it all happen – round of applause!!!! 

I’ve tried to capture the main themes and discussions from the three days in the report (click the link 

below to download) to inform our action planning for the coming year and beyond. You will also find 

links to information provided by presenters and attendees in the chat facility, and links to PDF’s and 

videos of the presentations so you can watch or scroll through bits you missed or want to watch 

again.  

Thanks again everyone – we wanted to make the Gathering a welcoming space for open discussion 

and sharing of experiences in a time when our normal method of meeting up and chatting in a wood 

just wasn’t possible – I think we did a pretty good job. 

And finally a plea – Llais y Goedwig only exists and continues to be relevant if you the members keep 

telling us what you need and how we can carry on supporting you -  as you start up new groups or 

look to grow existing ones - keep on talking to us, sharing stories and ideas and make sure the Voice 

of the Woodlands is heard far and wide! 

 

Thursday 12th November – Wild Woodland Products – Between the trees. 

The first day of the gathering started off with a focus on wild woodland products from an 

international, European and Welsh perspective. We saw some of the work of the Dewis Gwyllt 

(Choose Wild) project on birch tapping and seed collecting and what the project will hold for LlyG 

members over the next two years. 

The afternoon session kicked off with an inspiring talk from Marelli Asamer-Handler on the Austrian 

Nature Park Specialities initiative and moved on to discuss products – timber and non-timber – from 

Welsh Community Woodlands, and how Llais y Goedwig could help support groups producing and 

marketing ‘Goods from the Woods’  

The afternoon networking session hosted talks from the Soil Association, discussion on taking 

forward ‘Goods from the Woods’, 3rd party partnerships, and tree planting on a field scale 

Our early evening session was an educational look at winter tree Identification from Woodland 

Classroom, and exploring how to identify and register ancient and veteran trees in our landscape 

with the Woodland Trust 



Discussion over the day was wide ranging and identified themes for further discussion and for Llais y 

Goedwig to research and take forward over the next few years including a definite groundswell of 

people advocating for more research and development on woodland products, and a steer 

towards developing a trading arm to support brand development for woodland products – both 

timber and non-timber. There was discussion on making sure we link in with other initiatives to 

generate a critical mass for products and markets, with the potential for creating supply chains 

so that we are not competing for niche markets, but instead are working together. 

Useful links and resources from presenters and attendees on the day 

❖ Anyone interested in roundwood timber framing from locally sourced welsh wood - check 

out the good folks at Ty Pren: https://typren.co.uk/ 

❖ The Woodland Trust and Field Studies Council have resources to help tree identification:  

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/tree-id-app/ 

https://shop.woodlandtrust.org.uk/leaf-swatch-book 

https://www.field-studies-council.org/shop/publications/tree-name-trail/ 

❖ Ancient Tree Inventory information - https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/ 
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/tree-search/?  Woodland Trust are short of recorders and 
verifiers in Wales, and can provide additional training if a group wanted to get together and 
do a site visit and have some training to become verifiers.   

❖ https://www.ancienttreeforum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/ ancient-tree-guide-4- 

Presentations and short videos from the day can be found on the links below: 

• Video Introduction to the Gathering 
• Wild Forest Products - What why and how - Lucy Kew- PDF of presentation and video link 
• Birch tapping films – link   
• Seed collection resources - Bryan Dickinson PDF of presentation and video link 
• Austrian Nature Park Specialities - Marelli Asamer-Handler - PDF of presentation 
• Soil Association - PDF of presentation  
• Woodland Classroom links to resources  

Website www.woodlandclassroom.com 
Link to FREE online course, Kickstart Your Tree ID Skills: https://woodland-
classroom.teachable.com/p/kickstart-your-tree-id-skills/ 
Link to The Complete Tree ID Course: https://woodlandclassroom.lpages.co/the-complete-
tree-id-course/ 
Llais y Goedwig members get a 10% discount, use the coupon code LLAISYGOEDWIG at the 
checkout 

• Recording Ancient Trees - Woodland Trust - PDF of presentation 
 

Friday 13th November – Speaking up for Community Woodlands in Wales 

Friday was our policy-oriented day, and was packed with presentations and workshops.  We kicked 

off the policy in our woodlands session with an overview of policy areas by David Williams – long-

time LlyG director and member of Blaen Bran Community Woodland, talked about the role of the 

LlyG Policy Advisory Group and held a workshop/brainstorming session on policy areas to 

concentrate on in the coming year. The session was rounded off by a presentation from Welcome to 

Our Woods from Treherbert. 

https://typren.co.uk/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/tree-id-app/
https://shop.woodlandtrust.org.uk/leaf-swatch-book
https://www.field-studies-council.org/shop/publications/tree-name-trail/
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/tree-search/
https://www.ancienttreeforum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIjSTxocvbA
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Wild-Forest-Products-what-when-and-how.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1N3ffw52IM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOLuytxioss
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/DG-Collecting-Tree-Seed.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LAhK5t-JeU
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Nature-Park-Specialities-Wales-2020_11_12.pd
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/LyG-1.pdf
http://www.woodlandclassroom.com/
https://woodland-classroom.teachable.com/p/kickstart-your-tree-id-skills/
https://woodland-classroom.teachable.com/p/kickstart-your-tree-id-skills/
https://woodlandclassroom.lpages.co/the-complete-tree-id-course/
https://woodlandclassroom.lpages.co/the-complete-tree-id-course/
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Ancient-Tree-Inventory.pdf


The early afternoon session – responding to the climate emergency - took a landscape approach 

with a presentation from Summit2Sea, followed by woodland biodiversity and resilience from 

Woodland Trust, and a national perspective with a presentation on the National Forest. Our 

Community Woodland input into the session came from Coed y Bont and the Skyline project. 

Our final session of the day focussed on policy in practice and a look at how Community Woodland 

Groups are meeting Welsh Government Policies and strategies through a recent scoping report by 

Roger Davies and Jenny Wong, a Community Woodland presentation by Llyn Parc Mawr, and an 

overview of the Woodland trust Tree Charter branches and how they link in with LlyG member 

groups  

The steer from the day was that we need to be strategic, and make sure we are working in the areas 

that will have the most impact for members, using the experience of the policy advisory group and 

board. Look at helping member groups input into Area Statements regionally, and engage with the 

National Forest Programme to make sure we know what is going on, and let members know so that 

they can access available support. Keep working with Wellbeing of Future Generations Act, and 

providing resources, and continue working on raising the profile of CWG’s at a Welsh Government 

level so that they know all of the amazing work going on, and we can keep supporting groups to 

continue their amazing work. 

Useful links and resources from presenters and attendees on the day: 

❖ Area Statements link. https://naturalresources.wales/about-us/area-statements/?lang=en 
❖ Local Development Plans - an introduction for those interested. https://gov.wales/planning-

your-community-guide-local-development-plans 
❖ Local Nature Partnerships - helping increase biodiversity opportunities. 

https://www.biodiversitywales.org.uk/Local-to-You 
❖ With the Woodland Trust - there will be an opportunity to collaborate during the 

forthcoming Welsh election campaign to challenge candidates to support a list specific 
woodland friendly policy changes - with Llais y Goedwig members throughout Wales 
challenging their local candidates. 

❖ NHS Forest might be a good link to make - https://nhsforest.org/ 
❖ From Summit2Sea - Os ydy chi am cymryd rhan yn ei'n holiadur dyma'r link. If you fancy 

spending a few minutes completing our questionnaire on natural resource use 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx  

 
❖ FSC UK - the UK Woodland Assurance Standard will soon be revised. You might like to give 

your views on whether the standard does enough to address climate change. 
http://ukwas.org.uk 

❖ Important to note there are 4 local record centres https://www.lercwales.org.uk/ 
❖ The Lle Geo-Portal has been developed as a partnership between Welsh Government and 

Natural Resources Wales. Lle serves as a hub for data and information covering a wide 
spectrum of topics, but primarily around the environment. http://lle.gov.wales/home 

❖ National Forest news and resources : https://gov.wales/first-sites-announced-national-forest-
among-very-best-woodland-wales 

❖ https://erammp.wales/en/r-forest-evidence 
 

Presentations from the day can be found on the links below: 

• Policy in perspective - David Williams - Llais y Goedwig - PDF of presentation 

• Welcome to Our Woods - Martyn Broughton - PDF of presentation 

https://naturalresources.wales/about-us/area-statements/?lang=en
https://gov.wales/planning-your-community-
https://gov.wales/planning-your-community-
https://www.biodiversitywales.org.uk/Local-to-You
https://nhsforest.org/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx
http://ukwas.org.uk/
http://lle.gov.wales/home
https://gov.wales/first-sites-announced-national-forest-among-very-best-woodland-wales
https://gov.wales/first-sites-announced-national-forest-among-very-best-woodland-wales
https://erammp.wales/en/r-forest-evidence
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Gathering-Policy-Overview.pdf
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Welcome-to-Our-Woods.pdf


• Landscape approach to tackling the climate emergency - Sian Stacey - Summit to Sea – PDF 
of presentation 

• Woodland Biodiversity and resilience - Adam Throrogood - Woodland Trust - link to 
presentation https://prezi.com/dgz1a2mkizea/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy 

• The National Forest - Erika Dawson - Welsh Government - PDF of presentation  
• Skyline - Melanie Newton - Welcome to Our Woods - Links from presentation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p
3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p
3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rhondda-skyline-community-forests-lessons-from-scotland-
tickets-126967797099?utm-campaign=social%2Cemail&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-
medium=discovery&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget 

• Coed y Bont - Chris Harris  - PDF of presentation 
• Community Woodland Groups meeting WG strategy - Roger Davies - PDF of presentation  

 

Saturday 14th November – Tools for Community Woodland Groups 

Saturdays themed day was started with a short film from Sasha and Steve, two of our Development 

Officers, on the Woodland Health Survey that will be available soon to help groups identify what is in 

their woodlands and what to do with it! We were privileged to be joined by Karin Ebyn from Garvagh 

People’s Forest from Northern Ireland talking about their Forest Town approach to woodland 

management with the community, and linked in with culture and a historical perspective with a 

presentation on the story of Welsh woodland names. 

An early afternoon session from Coed Lleol on Heath & Welllbeing in the woods was followed by an 

open discussion on how groups coped and what differences the pandemic has made to their work and 

outlook.  

The final session of the Gathering before the AGM and close of the event, was an inspiring and thought 

provoking interlude of Welsh folktales and song by Gwilym Morus-Baird. The AGM concluded the 

Gathering – minutes available separately on request. 

Unsurprisingly Health and Wellbeing was important today - looking at how people have coped 

during CV19, the increase in people using woodlands, and how we can help groups to carry on and 

manage conflicting uses of woodlands. We also need to look at supporting groups to build in 

flexibility in a changing and unpredictable world and keep providing tools, resources and support 

for groups new and existing! 

Useful links and resources from presenters and attendees on the day: 

❖ Ancient Woodland Indicators information : https://www.field-studies-
council.org/shop/publications/ancient-woodland-indicators-guide/ 
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/habitats/ancient-woodland/ 
http://lle.gov.wales/catalogue/item/AncientWoodlandInventory2011/?lang= 

❖ Historic place names information : https://historicplacenames.rcahmw.gov.uk/En 
❖ Coed Lleol - people can take part in free zoom sessions in foraging, mindfulness and 

identification https://www.smallwoods.org.uk/en/coedlleol/advice-and-info/covid19/online-
nature-sessions/ 

❖ Digital Inclusion -  https://wales.coop/digital-inclusion-in-wales/ 
❖ LlyG Virtual tour sneak preview!: http://www.swanseamad.com/4/4 

http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Simmit-to-Sea.pdf
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Simmit-to-Sea.pdf
https://prezi.com/dgz1a2mkizea/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/National-Forest-Programme.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2Q3DUqOZUQ&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR1r8p3fQUOrBzRPSAL8PN9weLviz7X6nMbiwsp5uSqOpJ3aCWJ7CAd93Pg
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rhondda-skyline-community-forests-lessons-from-scotland-tickets-126967797099?utm-campaign=social,email&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rhondda-skyline-community-forests-lessons-from-scotland-tickets-126967797099?utm-campaign=social,email&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rhondda-skyline-community-forests-lessons-from-scotland-tickets-126967797099?utm-campaign=social,email&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Coed-y-Bont.pdf
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Policy-in-Practice-CWG-activity-links-with-WFG-and-SMNR-goals.pdf
https://www.field-studies-council.org/shop/publications/ancient-woodland-indicators-guide/
https://www.field-studies-council.org/shop/publications/ancient-woodland-indicators-guide/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/habitats/ancient-woodland/
http://lle.gov.wales/catalogue/item/AncientWoodlandInventory2011/?lang=
https://historicplacenames.rcahmw.gov.uk/En
https://www.smallwoods.org.uk/en/coedlleol/advice-and-info/covid19/online-nature-sessions/
https://www.smallwoods.org.uk/en/coedlleol/advice-and-info/covid19/online-nature-sessions/
https://wales.coop/digital-inclusion-in-wales/
http://www.swanseamad.com/4/4


❖ Latest Coronavirus regulations - https://gov.wales/coronavirus-regulations-guidance#section-
39237 

 

Presentations from the day can be found on the links below: 

• Garvagh People’s Forest - Karin Ebyn - Image of slide 
• Coed Whatnow? - James January McCann - PDF of presentation  
• Wellbeing in the Woods - Chris Jackson and Anna Strickland - Coed Lleol - video links 

https://www.youtube.com/c/CoedLleolSmallWoodsWales/videos 
https://www.smallwoods.org.uk/en/coedlleol/advice-and-info/covid19/online-nature-
sessions/ 

• Welsh folk tales and song - Gwylym Morus-Baird - 
https://www.facebook.com/gwilymmorusbaird/ 

 

https://gov.wales/coronavirus-regulations-guidance#section-39237
https://gov.wales/coronavirus-regulations-guidance#section-39237
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Karin-Eyben-Picture-1.pdf
http://llaisygoedwig.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/A-story-in-very-place-name.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/c/CoedLleolSmallWoodsWales/videos
https://www.facebook.com/gwilymmorusbaird/

